
 
 

WOOLWICH & ELTHAM SUNDAY FOOTBALL ALLIANCE 
League General Meeting  

at Meridian Sports & Social Club, 

Charlton Park Lane, London, SE7 8QS 
 

Monday 2nd November 2015 
 

MINUTES 

 
Attending:  Shayne Hoadley,  Dave Fone, Jason Verrillo, Stuart Axford, Jake Riley, Kelly Hooker, Lisa Brooks and Dave Hooker 

 

 Meeting opened at 20:06 

 

1. Apologies –  
Management Committee:  

John Sollitt, Steph Pinner & Paul Greenfield 

 

Member Clubs: 

Bromley Robins, Club Santacruzense Des Londres, Danson Albion, Maroon XI, Mottingham Forest, New Life 

United, Plume of Feathers, South East Wonderers and Thames Borough 

Absent: 

Member Clubs: 

Abbey Wood, Beacons & Olympic Greenwich 

 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting –  

Seconded by YMCA Elite 

Member Clubs voted in favour 

 

3. Matters Arising -  
None 

 

4. Chairman’s Report – Shayne Hoadley 

No Report  

5. Deputy Chairman’s Report – Dave Fone 
Dave confirms that the Emergency Aid workshop was well attended and some of the attendees stated that they would 

like to take the next stage. It’s vital that member clubs embrace the Club Charter Standard accreditation and if 

assistance is required to help member clubs achieve this status then just ask. 

6. League Secretary’s Report – Jason Verrillo 
1. In your folders should be:  

 Tonights Agenda 



 Fixtures for November (subject to change) 

2. Check out WESFA.CO for updated disciplinary suspensions and League sponsors 

 

3. Full Time website is easier to use when not logged in to view fixtures and referee appointments 

 

4. Whole Game System (WGS), each member club needs to log into this system for their clubs administration. 

Misconduct is recorded on there and therefore outstanding cases are not being dealt with in a timely manner and 

subsequent suspensions are being levied. This is not a choice. 

 

5. WESFA Rep team update; for information purposes Erron Baxter (Eltham Phoenix B) is the Premier & Senior 

Division Rep Team Manager, please email or call him if any of your players are interested in playing for the Rep 

Team. The 1st & 2nd Division member clubs will be managed by Alan Webster (Footscray Lions). Again, speak to 

Alan if your club wants to put forward a player out of the two lower divisions to represent the Alliance. 

 

6. The Club Secretary of Woolwich 90 (Senior Division) has a new home telephone number: 01634 941231  

 

7. Match footballs were ready for collection from three member clubs, FC London Boys, Jam and Olympic 

Greenwich. 

 

Q Whitefoot enquired about Perry Meakings whom had been sent off a couple of Sundays back. Neil wanted to know if 

the League could assist with the current sine die suspension placed on the player due to what the club perceived to be 

a very poor decision given by the match official. What are we doing about it? 

A The League cannot intervene in County FA decisions and investigations. The opposition on the day have also raised 

serious concerns regarding the competence of the Referee on the day. The WESFA will help with paperwork and 

processes regarding administration but cannot overturn or influence a County FA decision. 

 

Q Ashley from Ladywell asked what the difference was between Full Time and Whole Game System? 

A Full Time is the League website, this helps manage and arrange fixtures, appoint Referees, updates League Tables etc 

etc. The Whole Game System is the clubs administration website whereby all the misconduct, team sheets, referee 

mark, sportsmanship marks are entered. 

 

Q Darnell of Plumstead AFC wanted to know whether a team would be suspended if a player did not pay his/her fee to 

the County FA? 

A After 14 days of non-payment of the misconduct the player is placed on the sine die register and is therefore stopped 

all football. A late payment fine of £20 is administered by the County FA. There is another 14 days for this additional 

payment to be settled including the original fee otherwise the club/team becomes suspended until the full payment is 

made. 
 

7. Treasurer’s Report – Steph Pinner (Apologies) 

Balances of account are: 

Current Account: £11,496.47 

Goodwill Account: £7,050.88 

Plumstead Challenge Account: £1, 417.56 

 

8. Fixtures, Referees’, Marketing, Communication Secretary’s Report – Dave Hooker 

Fixtures Secretary Report –  

Finding it difficult initially, and mistakes will be made and there will be occasions when teams may play each other in 

consecutive weeks. I am trying to keep this to a minimum, and I think there is just one occasion in the next batch of 

fixtures where this happens but that is league one week and cup the other. Unfortunate, but we need to try and get the 

early rounds of the Dewar Shield and PCC complete before Christmas.  

One difficulty has been clubs not replying to emails, or replying some weeks later. If I email you if will be more than 

likely about permits as I’m struggling to get you a game. This has happened twice so far, and on neither occasion did 

I get a reply from anyone within a decent time scale.  

I have received 2 complaints from clubs regarding too many home games. One was fair enough, but I only took the 

fixtures from 8th November and am learning in the job. The other complaint was also about too many home games, 

but on checking 6 games played 3 were home 3 were away, with 2 more home games to come. The problem it seems 

was too many home LEAGUE games, and while I can see where the complaint is coming from, in an ideal world 

teams will be alternating home and away each week, and if this means fitting cups in during that time, then so be it.  



Can clubs please ensure they email fixtures@wesfa.co to contact me for fixtures.  

 

 

Referees Secretary Report –  

Sadly our 100% coverage has gone, thanks to a referee over-sleeping yesterday. He will be reported to County for 

this. So coverage is now at 99.63% with 18% coverage for assistants. Another 2 LKSL games have also been covered 

to assist them as well during this period.  

It would seem that some clubs had taken my comments at the last meeting out of context, and have conferred with 

their opponent before deciding on a referee mark and report. Not quite what was wanted. Having said that we have 

had some good reports come in (not that I want them), and one referee will be watched in the coming weeks on a 

couple of occasions, and not necessarily on WESFA games. Having him monitored, we will then decide whether we 

want to continue using him, as the reports received were good, and quite disturbing.  

When contacting us about refereeing matters please ensure that the refsec@wesfa.co email address is used, and please 

copy in Stuart as I am drowning in emails, and some do get missed.  

Recruitment is ongoing, and some new faces may be seen in the coming weeks.  

Media & Communication Report – Nothing to report.  

Q Stephen from AFC Sporting Meridian asked whether his report concerning a Referee in September would be 

responded to? 

A Dave Hooker apologised for this oversight and will respond asap (This action has been closed) 

 

Q Phil from Jam asked who pays the Assistant Referees if only one attends? 

A Jason stated that common sense should prevail and whoever the assistant assists should pay the fee, if the assistant 

covers both teams (one half each) then just amicably split the cost. It is however the HOME teams responsibility to 

pay the officials on the day and for the HOME team to collect the monies of the AWAT team. 

 

Q Eltham Phoenix B (Erron) asked whether the Premier Division teams get priority over all other divisions with regards 

to Referees? 

A Dave Hooker stated that our Premier Division will always have referees appointed as it’s our flagship division 

however the appointment of assistant referees on the Premier Division would not be at the cost of any other member 

club going without one.  

 

Q Stephen (AFC Sporting Meridian) asks whether the lower division teams are given a fair share of the better standard 

of official? 

A Dave responded that level 3,4,5,6 & 7’s are appointed to all matches. Referees on promotion have to do the top two 

divisions under LFA criteria. There are some Referees that are unable to officiate top division teams though however 

we do try to spread the referees around when we can. 

 

Q Terry Byfield (Vanbrugh FC) stated that his referee on Sunday was very good but wondered what the recommended 

duration of half time was as his team was requested to return to the field of play before he had finished his team talk? 

A Both Dave Hooker and Shayne commented on this stating that there’s a minimum of 5 minutes but a maximum of 15 

minutes. The rule is quite poorly written but we would suggest that if any member club wants to have the full 15 

minutes of half time that they approach the referee before the match or at the very least at half time to discuss with the 

match official. 

 

9. Results Secretary’s Report – Lisa Brooks 

None although Shayne showed how the results of matches were meant to be recorded on a text message via a 

piece of A4 paper as some of the results are being recorded incorrectly. 

 

10. Assistant Referee’s Report – Stuart Axford 
Stuart read out the Referees’ report as Dave Hooker was late to the meeting due to work commitments. 
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11. Registration Secretary’s Report – Kelly Hooker  

Kelly says that not everyone is logging into Full Time and completing their team sheets online. This is a rule 

and fines will be levied to member clubs going forwards. If you require assistance then please ask as failure to 

carry out this task is not an option.  

 

Team sheets are being completed better now however they must be sent promptly upon the completion of 

your matches. 

 

12. Conduct Secretary’s Report – Paul Greenfield (Apologies) 

In Pauls absence Jason noted that 5 member clubs had already breached the first 15 point barrier for misconduct and 

will receive a letter regarding their misconduct in an attempt to reduce this area of their club. 

 

13. Social Media Officers Report - Jake Riley 

Apologies for incorrect spellings on Social Media at the weekend and Thank You for pointing this out. 

 

14.     Trophy Officer’s Report – Management Committee  

No report 
 

15.     200 Club Draw (£50, £30, £20 & £10) 
1st – Jam 

2nd – Ladywell 

3rd – Lessa FXI 

4th – Footscray Lions 

 

16. Any Other Business –  
None 
 

17. Date of Next Meeting – Monday 7th December 2015 
 

 

Meeting closed at 20:50 


